
 

 

Solución del examen de Inglés 
EvAU 2022 (7 de junio)  

 

OPCIÓN A 

1. 

a) FALSE «Why yellow? The reasons are not totally clear and some sources point to the yellow 

ink the publications would sometimes use, though others say it was named after a popular 

cartoon called The Yellow Kid» (lín. 5-7) 

b) TRUE «Although today his name is somewhat synonymous with journalism of the highest 

standards, through association with the Pulitzer Prize, Joseph Pulitzer had a very different 

reputation while alive» (lín. 10-12) 

2. [En esta pregunta aparece la parte del texto que da la información necesaria para responder 

a la pregunta, pero el alumno debe redactarlo con sus propias palabras] 

a) Respuesta en: «[…] Joseph Pulitzer had a very different reputation while alive. After 

purchasing The New York World in 1884 and rapidly increasing circulation through the 

publication of sensationalist stories, he earned the dubious honour of being the pioneer of 

tabloid journalism. He soon had a competitor in the field when his rival William Randolph Hearst 

acquired The New York Journal in 1885. The rivalry was fierce, each trying to outdo each other 

with ever more sensational and scandalous stories» (Tercer párrafo) 

b) Respuesta en: «Yellow Journalism was at its worst in the days leading up to the Spanish-

American War. Hearst's newspaper had a major influence on the conflict. It encouraged anti-

Spanish feelings across the United States. Some people started calling the war "The Journal's 

War". Both newspapers published stories about the war that were full of unconfirmed claims, 

sensationalist propaganda, and outright factual errors» (Último párrafo) 

3. 

a) (possibly) – perhaps 

b) (questionable) – dubious 

c) (intense) – fierce 

d) (key) – major 

4. 

a) is giving o has given / hardly 

b) the most colorful / involved 

c) who o that / determining 

d) She wondered if I could check it out in ten minutes. 

5. [Pregunta abierta] 



 

 

OPCIÓN B 

1. 

a) FALSE «The duo searched for hundreds of radio stations worldwide to narrow down the 

current list of 250» (lín. 7-8) 

b) TRUE «Even licensed photos of sunrises from those places are shown as music and news are 

broadcast» (lín. 18-19) 

2. [En esta pregunta aparece la parte del texto que da la información necesaria para responder 

a la pregunta, pero el alumno debe redactarlo con sus propias palabras] 

a) Respuesta en: «[…] Global Breakfast Radio hopes to be a way of traveling globally through the 

medium of radio» (lín. 4-5) 

b) Respuesta en: «But this is not without problems, explains Jones. ‘We soon discovered that 

internet stream URLs seem to decay and disappear extremely quickly, meaning that the 

database of stations needs to be constantly updated’» (lín. 14-16) 

3. 

a) (corresponding) – respective 

b) (observe) – notice 

c) (solved) – worked out 

d) (huge) – tremendous 

4.  

a) proved / which 

b) on / experimenting 

c) to transmit / known 

d) was used / at 

5. [Pregunta abierta] 

 


